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Executive summary 
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➢ VN-INDEX experienced negative sentiment in May. Following the sell-off in April, the VN-INDEX continued to suffer from negative

sentiment, dramatically fell to 1,218.81pts (-10.8% mtd, -18.7% ytd). Market sell-off momentum could be attributed from: (1) FED

tightened monetary policy more aggressively to control inflation; (2) concerns about a slowdown in global economic growth due to high

inflation, supply chain disruptions and tightening global financial conditions; (3) unfavorable movements of the global stock market.

➢ Average trading value of three bourses decreased 33.2% mom (-33.8% yoy) to VND17,587bn (HOSE: VND15,167bn/trading day, -

32.1% mom; HNX: VND1,669bn/trading day, -34.6% mom; UPCOM: VND750bn/trading day, -47.7% mom). Notably, ETF inflow by

foreigners reached VND2,714bn, the highest level since August 2021, and foreign investors maintained net buying in May, worth

VND1,260bn.

➢ We see some positive catalysts to support the market in Jun, including: (1) improved COVID-19 situation in China will contribute to

solving difficulties caused by supply chain disruptions; (2) stronger recovery pace of Vietnam economy in the next couple of quarters; (3)

officially deploying an interest rate compensation package of VND40,000bn; and (4) strong business prospects of listed companies in

the period of 2022-2023.

➢ Very attractive market valuation relative to historical levels and regional peers. As at 23 May 2022, VN-Index was trading at 13.1x

trailing 12-month P/E, which is 24.6% discount to the peak this year and 21.1% discount to the 5-year average P/E. We expect market

earnings growth of 23% yoy and 19% yoy over FY22-23F which brings market valuation to 11.9x FY22F P/E and 10.1x FY23 P/E, much

lower than 5-year historical average P/E of 16.5x. We think the stock market valuation is very attractive for long-term investors who seek

for good corporate governance companies with strong earnings growths.
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VN-INDEX continued suffer from negative sentiment in May
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Following the sell-off in April, the VN-INDEX

continued to suffer from negative sentiment,

dramatically fell to 1,218.81pts (-10.8% mtd,

-18.7% ytd). Market sell-off momentum

could be attributed from:

➢ (1) FED tightened monetary policy more

aggressively to control inflation

➢ (2) concerns about a slowdown in global

economic growth due to high inflation,

supply chain disruptions and tightening

global financial conditions.

➢ (3) unfavorable movements of the global

stock market

Meanwhile, the HNX-INDEX and UPCOM-

INDEX slumped 17.8% mtd and 10.2% mtd,

respectively. Since the beginning of 2022,

the HNX-INDEX declined 36.6% ytd and

UPCOM-INDEX also edged down by

16.9% ytd.

The VN-INDEX fell off 10.8% month-to-date and 18.7% year-to-date

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, BLOOMBERG, data as at 23/05/2022



VN-INDEX continued to be top underperformer in May
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VN-INDEX had worst performance in May … (data as at 

23/05/2022)

… and even in year-to-date performance (data as at 

23/05/2022)

➢ Vietnam stayed firm in the first 3 months of 2022 amid the downturns of global equity market. But then the sharp fall in April-May period has made

Vietnam among the worst stock markets. Specifically, the VN-INDEX dropped 10.8% mtd in May while other SEA markets saw softer declines,

including JCI (-5.4% mtd), STI (-4.1% mtd), FBMKLCI (-3.6% mtd) , SET (-2.2% mtd), and PCOMP (-0.6% mtd).

➢ Regarding to year-to-date performance, the VN-INDEX plummeted 18.7% ytd, as well as many others markets. Only JCI Index (+3.9% ytd) and

STI Index (+3.0% ytd) have positive performance since the beginning of 2022.

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, BLOOMBERG



Market liquidity dip further 33% mom in May

6SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, VSD

Number of new securities fell to average 

level in 1Q22

The daily average trading value dip 33.2% 

mom in May 2022 (data on 23/05/2022)

Liquidity decreased on 3 main bourses 

(data on 23/05/2022)

➢ Average trading value of three bourses decreased 33.2% mom (-33.8% yoy) to VND17,587bn (HOSE: VND15,167bn/trading

day, -32.1% mom; HNX: VND1,669bn/trading day, -34.6% mom; UPCOM: VND750bn/trading day, -47.7% mom). We believe market

liquidity lost steam due to negative market sentiment about global economic prospects in the context of (1) high inflation globally due

to supply chain disruptions, (2) FED stepped up tightening of monetary policy to curb inflation and (3) gloomy growth picture of

China's economy due to the pursuit of zero-COVID policy

➢ Number of new securities fell to average level of 231,782 accounts in Apr 2022.



Cashflow analysis: Unexpected sharp decline
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VNSML index and VNMID index continued to sink deeply 

in May (% mtd) (data on 23/05/2022) 

SOURCE: Fiinpro, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Money ran away from the market (daily trading value by 

category) (data on 23/05/2022) 

➢ Both VNSML index (small caps) and VNMID index (mid caps) sank 14.8% and 13.8%, respectively, in May, which can be attributed

to the larger “margin calls” in speculative stocks. The VN30 (large caps) fell 11.4%, still below than the market average.

➢ Money ran out from all market capitalization groups, especially VNSML index as daily trading value decreased by 40.9% mom in

May. Corresponding, money also ran outflow from VN30 and VNMID by 26.5% mom and 33.2% mom, respectively. Notably, daily

trading value of VN30 in May fell to the lowest level since Jan 2021.



Cashflow analysis: money ran into Oil sector only

8SOURCE: Fiinpro, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

➢ In the context of high fuel price due to

sanctions imposed on Russia, only Oil

sector witnessed money inflows in May,

at modest level of 1% mom when money

outflows from every other sectors.

➢ Compared to the declining level on 3

main bounces (-33.2% mom), Steel (-6%

mom), Transportation (-10% mom),

Brokerage (-14% mom), Banking (-20%

mom), Electricity (-30% mom), Food &

Beverage (-31% mom), and Real estate

(-31% mom) are those sectors with less

liquidity reduction than the general

market.

➢ In month on month basis, other sectors

included Gas supply (-40%), Chemicals (-

41%), Construction (-43%), Construction

materials (-45%), IT (-46%) and Retail (-

48%) have a larger decrease than the

general market.



All sectors suffered losses

9SOURCE: Fiinpro, VNDIRECT RESEARCH, data on 23/05/2022

➢ As liquidity fell deeply, Financial

services dropped 18.0% mtd, becoming

the worst industry performer in May

2022. Some sectors are market pillars

that underperformed VN-INDEX, such

as Banking (-12.5% mtd), Steel (-15.6%

mtd). Other sectors that experienced

deeper landings than market average

were Telecommunication, Building

material, Automobiles, Retail,

Construction, Insurance and Chemical.

➢ Oil (-0.1% mtd) became the best

performance sector as fuel prices

stayed at high level. Defensive sectors,

including food & beverage, water & gas

supply, food producers, medical

services, electricity experienced softer

landings than market average. Tourism

& entertainment which includes aviation

stocks, decreased 9.1% mtd despite the

impressive recovery of airline and

tourism activity in the past three months.



VHM was VN-INDEX’s top mover in May

10SOURCE: Bloomberg, VNDIRECT RESEARCH, data on 23/05/2022

➢ VHM (+3% mtd) lent the most support to

the VN-INDEX in May 2022, followed by

EIB (+3% mtd), CHP (+10% mtd), BAF

(+20% mtd) and REE (+3% mtd). Other

top 10 index movers include COM (+30%

mtd), PVD (+2% mtd), ST8 (+26% mtd),

BBC (+6% mtd) and SGT (+4% mtd).

➢ On the contrary, VPB became the index’s

top laggard, recording a 20% decline

since the beginning of May. Other

laggards included TCB (-21% mtd), HPG

(-15% mtd), GVR (-18% mtd), BCM (-

17% mtd), STB (-27% mtd), VIB (-22%

mtd), MWG (-12% mtd), ACB (-13% mtd)

and PLX (-16% mtd).

pts %



Foreign investors maintained net buying in May
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Foreign investors net bought VND1,260bn in May (unit: 

VNDbn) (data on 23/05/2022)

Source: VNDIRECT RESEARCH 

Foreign investors net sold VND1,353bn in 5M22 (unit: 

VNDbn) (data on 23/05/2022)

➢ Foreign investors continued to become net buyers with inflow of VND1,260bn in May (at as 23/05/2022), depreciated 68,5% mom.

Of which, 54% of the net buying value came from order matching and 44% from put through transactions. Notably, ETF inflow by

foreigners reached VND2,714bn, the highest level since August 2021. The fact that foreign investors turned back to be net buyers on

the Vietnamese stock market shows that they remain confident in the prospects of the Vietnamese stock market in the coming

quarters and that market valuations have returned to attractive levels.

➢ For 5M22, foreign investors net sold totaling VND1,353bn (-94.7% yoy), mainly due to strong net selling of VND6,614bn in 1Q22.



NLG, DPM and CTG were among top net bought by foreigners 

in May
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Foreign investors' strongest net buyers in May 

(US$m, data on 23/05/2022)

Foreign investors' strongest net sellers in May

(US$m, data on 23/05/2022)

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, BLOOMBERG

Ticker Net Bought Bought Sell

NLG 19.0 25.0 -6.0

DPM 18.0 26.4 -8.5

CTG 12.8 21.8 -8.9

BSR 10.7 11.0 -0.3

DGC 10.1 29.8 -19.7

MSN 9.2 33.5 -24.3

DCM 7.8 11.2 -3.4

GMD 5.4 13.3 -7.9

VHM 4.6 47.7 -43.1

HDB 4.5 9.6 -5.0

Ticker Net Sold Bought Sell

SSI -29.8 17.9 -47.7

HPG -26.2 68.7 -94.9

VCB -13.5 18.2 -31.7

VIC -10.7 20.6 -31.3

NVL -7.2 10.7 -17.9

KDH -4.5 5.6 -10.1

STB -4.3 31.6 -35.9

PLX -3.5 3.3 -6.8

SHS -3.4 0.5 -3.9

DGW -2.9 8.9 -11.8



DGC, STB, MWG recorded strong net buying value by foreign 

investors in 5M22 
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Foreign investors' strongest net buyers in 5M22 

(US$m, data on 23/05/2022)

Foreign investors' strongest net sellers in 5M22 

(US$m, data on 23/05/2022)

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, BLOOMBERG

Ticker Net Bought Bought Sell

DGC 108 228 -120

STB 85 243 -158

MWG 66 384 -318

DPM 54 110 -56

DXG 42 186 -144

KBC 39 149 -110

NLG 35 106 -70

GEX 30 110 -79

VPB 29 59 -30

GMD 27 81 -54

Ticker Net Sold Bought Sell

MSN -228 212 -440

HPG -211 344 -555

VIC -169 206 -375

NVL -93 74 -167

SSI -47 99 -146

CII -31 23 -54

HDB -20 62 -82

VCI -17 34 -51

DHC -16 5 -21

VNM -16 240 -255
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Factors supporting the market are emerging



Catalyst #1: Improved COVID-19 situation in China is good 

news for global supply chains
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The number of new infections in China is on the decline

SOURCE: BLOOMBERG, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

People's Bank of China cut prime lending rate to support 

China's economic recovery

➢ China eased some social distancing measures in Shanghai, allowing public transport and commercial centers to reopen from May 22. China aims

to fully re-open Shanghai by mid-June.

➢ China eased social distancing measures in some major cities, helping to gradually restore production activities, thereby contributing to solving

difficulties caused by supply chain disruptions.

➢ China has launched economic stimulus measures, including reducing its 5-year loan prime rate (LPR) by 15 basis points to 4.45%, the biggest

drop since China revised the mechanism in 2019. The one-year LPR was unchanged at 3.70%. In addition, China is also pumping money into the

economy with an estimated size of US$5 trillion (according to Bloomberg estimates) to support economic recovery.



Catalyst #2: Stronger recovery pace of Vietnam economy in 

the next couple of quarters
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Vietnam's economic recovery will accelerate in the 

coming quarters.

SOURCE: GSO, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

We forecast Vietnam’s GDP to grow 7.1% yoy in 2022F 

➢ We expect Vietnam's economy to grow 5.6% yoy (+/- 0.2% pts) in the second quarter of 2022, improving from a 5.0% growth in 1Q22. For 2022F,

we forecast Vietnam's GDP to grow 7.1% yoy.

➢ The main supports come from (1) low base in 3Q21 when Vietnam's GDP dropped 6.0% yoy, (2) the reopening of non-essential services,

including public transport, tourism, and entertainment, (3) new economic stimulus packages (VAT reduction, raising size of interest rate

compensation package, disbursing infrastructure investment package...), (4) the recovery of FDI inflows after the government allowing

international commercial flights and (5) strong export activities.



Catalyst #3: Officially deploying an interest rate compensation 

package of VND40,000bn 

17SOURCE: BLOOMBERG, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Credit growth has improved since the 

beginning of 2022 

Interbank interest rates slid in May Deposit interest rate edged up slightly in 

5M22 

➢ On May 20, the Government officially issued Decree No. 31 on support of 2%/year interest rate for enterprises, cooperatives and business

households to borrow capital. About VND40,000bn from the state budget is used to support, equivalent to about VND1,000 trillion of credit in this

incentive (according to calculations of the Ministry of Finance). This package focus on a number of priority audiences, including (1) small and

medium-sized enterprises, (2) businesses participating in a number of key national projects, and (3) business in certain industries (tourism,

aviation, transportation). They will receive interest rate support for a maximum period of two years, until the end of 2023.

➢ We expect that the interest compensation package could help reduce lending rates by 20-40 bps in 2022F, on average. However, the actual impact

of the interest rate compensate package on businesses and the economy could be reduced if commercial banks raise lending rates on other

conventional loans to offset the increase in deposit rates.



Catalyst #4: Strong business prospects of listed companies in 

the period of 2022-2023
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We expect the profit growth of companies listed on HOSE in 

the period 2022-2023 to double the rate of the past 15 years

SOURCE: GSO, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

➢ Companies listed on HOSE have strong business prospects for the period 2022-2023. We forecast the net profit growth of companies listed on

HOSE to increase by 21% yoy over the next two years. This growth rate is double the rate of the past 15 years.

➢ Some sectors could see strong improvement in earnings growth in 20222, including Industrial goods and Services (huge contribution from ACV),

Retail and Real Estate while performance of Oil & Gas, Utilities and Technology remain relative strong.

➢ According to historical data, VN-INDEX mostly recorded positive growth in the years when the profit growth of listed companies was over 10% (15

years on average), except in 2010 when Vietnam had to faced with high inflation and Vinashine's default.

Earnings growth forecast by sectors in the period of 

2022-2023



Concern: Fed has tightened monetary policy more 

aggressively
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Target rate probabilities for 14 Dec 2022 FED meeting

SOURCE: CME Group, BLOOMBERG

Fed announced to begin reducing its balance sheet in 

Jun 2022

➢ At its most recent meeting held on May 3-4, 2022, the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) voted to increase the Fed funds rate by 50 basis

points to a target range between 0.75% and 1.0%. The decision to raise policy rates by 0.50% marked the most aggressive increase made in a single

meeting since May 2000. According to CME Group survey, market expects Fed to raise the policy rate by 175-200 basis points for the rest of 2022 to

a target level of 2.5% to 3.0%.

➢ Fed’s officials also agreed to begin reducing its balance sheet in Jun 2022, initially by US$47.5bn per month (US$30bn in U.S. Treasuries and

US$17.5bn in mortgage-backed securities), then by US$95bn per month after three months (US$60bn in U.S. Treasuries and US$35bn in mortgage-

backed securities). Under the above plan, the Fed could shrink its balance sheet size by about US$427.5bn in the second half of 2022. This scale is

relatively small (accounting to only 5% of the current Fed's balance sheet size), so the impact on global financial market liquidity is quite limited.



Concern: Fed has tightened monetary policy more 

aggressively
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Annualized return of S&P 500 in Fed rate-hike cycles (%)

SOURCE: BLOOMBERG, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Vietnam’s stock market rose during taper tantrum period 

(05/2013-10/2014)

➢ According to historical statistics, the U.S. stock market (represented by the S&P 500 index) has recorded positive growth for most of the Fed's

rate-hike cycles, with an average annual growth rate of about 8.8% per year (shown in the left figure above).

➢ Vietnam’s stock market remained positive with the VN-INDEX rising 29% during the previous “taper tantrum” period (05/2013-10/2014).

➢ Since its establishment in 2000, the VN-INDEX has recorded positive growth in the previous two Fed rate-hike cycles, up 266% in the period

06/2004-08/2007 (CAGR 84%/year) and increased by 74% in the period 12/2015-07/2019 (CAGR 20.3%/year).



Concern: Fed has tightened monetary policy more 

aggressively
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S&P 500 sector annual returns in Fed rate hike cycles (%)

SOURCE: BLOOMBERG, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Performance of S&P 500 by sectors over the past four 

FED’s rate-hike cycles (%)

➢ Sectors that have recorded positive growth and outperformed the S&P 500 in all four of the Fed's last four interest rate hikes include Health Care,

Financial, Industrial and Consumer Staples.

➢ In addition, Technology, Utilities, Real Estate and Energy sectors had higher growth rates than the general market in the last four Fed rate-hike

cycles (on average).



Recommendation: Very attractive market valuation relative to 

historical levels…
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➢ As at 23 May 2022, VN-Index was trading

at 13.1x trailing 12-month P/E, which is

24.6% discount to the peak this year and

21.1% discount to the 5-year average

P/E.

➢ VN-INDEX's P/E had just fallen below the

-2 standard division (of the 5-year

average P/E). According to statistical

probability, less than 5% of the time P/E

falls below this level, indicating that the

market valuation was at a very cheap

level compared to the historical average.

➢ Looking back on history, money poured

into the market when valuations were

cheap enough and helped the market

recover significantly afterward.

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH



Recommendation:…and regional peers  
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The current P/E of VN-INDEX is equivalent to the level in

May 2020, although VN-INDEX has increased by 53%

compared to that time.

SOURCE: BLOOMBERG, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

➢ We expect market earnings growth of 23% yoy and 19% yoy over FY22-23F which brings market valuation to 11.9x FY22F P/E and

10.1x FY23 P/E, much lower than 5-year historical average P/E of 16.5x. The valuation of Vietnam's stock market is discounting on

average by about 20% compared to other markets in Southeast Asia. Weighing both catalysts and concerns above, we think the

stock market valuation is very attractive for long-term investors who seek for good corporate governance companies with strong

earnings growths.

Market earnings FY22-23 growths to bode well for VN-

index 



Technical analysis view: Expect the recovery to continue in 

June

24

➢ The market successfully bottomed out in

May

➢ The margin call pressure has cooled

down after the VN-INDEX recovered and

maintained above 1,200 points

➢ We expect the market's recovery will

continue in June. However, the market

has not established an uptrend yet and

market liquidity is still low. Therefore,

investors should maintain a moderate

proportion of stocks and limit the use of

leverage (margin) at the moment to

minimize risks.

➢ The first resistance level of VN-INDEX is

1,280-1,300 points. The second

resistance level of VN-INDEX is 1,320-

1,330. The strong support level of the

market is 1,200-1,220 points.

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH



Performance of the recommended stocks in May (data on 

23/05/2022) 
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SOURCE: BLOOMBERG, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

➢ The list of recommended stocks in May

has an average return of 1.7% in the

period April 27 to May 23, higher than the

10.0% decrease of VN-INDEX in the

same period.

➢ The 3 stocks that outperformed VN-

INDEX were PVS (+16.3%), REE

(+14.2%), and BCG (+7.6%).

➢ 2 stocks with worse performance than

VN-INDEX are MWG (-11.1%) and VPB

(-18.5%).



High conviction investment ideas for June 2022 (data on 

23/05/2022)
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Stock 

picks
Investment thesis

1-year 

Target price 

(VND/share)

Upside 

(%)

BCG

We like BCG for both short and long term with strong net profit CAGR of 45.7% in FY22-24F, regarding to: (1)

Large amount of property handover from overlapping projects. We expect BCG will hand over parts of Hoi An

D'Or project and Malibu Hoi An in FY22F, bringing revenue of VND4,897bn (55.4% of total revenue), while

project deliveries can record a revenue of VND5,233bn (+6.9% yoy) in FY23F. (2) Renewable energy is the

foundation for long-term growth. We forecast that BCG's power revenue will reach VND1,786bn (accounting

for 20.2% of total revenue) in FY22F and VND3,791bn (accounting for 32.7%) in FY23F.

29,600 52.8%

KBC

We like KBC for both short and long-term as KBC hold leading position among Northern IP operator in

attracting FDI with sizeable land bank. Additionally, more than 2,000ha industrial land likely to be added in

FY22-24F should provide strong support for KBC’s long-term earnings growth. We forecast a strong net profit

CAGR of 45.9% over FY22-24F driven by the contribution of one-off sale gain at Trang Cat urban area project

and new Ips.

81,800 99.5%

MWG

We like MWG for: (1) MWG can enjoy the strong growth of Vietnam retail consumption after pandemic thanks

to its dominating market share position (2) MWG is optimizing the effective of BHX (grocery chain) in 2022F to

reach break-even point then set its footprint to the North in 2023F (3) MWG is constantly looking for new

growth drivers such as An Khang or AVAKids to be able to maintain strong growth momentum in the long term

(4) MWG’s stock can enjoy a strong inflow from the raising NAV of VNDiamond ETF Fund.

178,100 36.4% 

REE

REE is expected to have a strong business outlook in FY22-24F. We forecast a 18% yoy increase in net profit

in 2022F thanks to the rise in power segment and M&E recovery. For 2023F, real estate will contribute a

higher portion thanks to the appearance of E.town 6, leading to a VND2,641bn (+19% yoy) in REE’s net profit.

The recent market-sell off has sent REE back to buy territory. We believe with an upside of 24%, the risk-

reward profile is attractive to accumulate a defensive stock like REE.

85,500 16.7%

VPB

We like VPB for longer-term investment, regarding to: (1) We expect VPB gets high quota from State Bank in

FY22F (>23%) support by the highest CAR (15.2%) and low LDR (76.3%) in 1Q22 and (2) The recovery of

FE Credit brings around VND4,000-5,000bn in FY22F for VPB.

45,800 56.3%



Property sector: Increased headwinds weigh on outlook
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Mortgage rates heat up following rising deposit rates 

SOURCE: FIINPRO, VNDIRECT RESEARCH, DOMESTIC BANKS

Bond issuance by real estate developers saw spectacular 

since 2019 

➢ We see increasing headwinds weighing on sector outlook, including: 1) rising interest rate to effect on housing purchasing decisions,

2) material prices hike that could drive up housing prices and 3) tightening bank loans into property sector and stricter supervision in

corporate bond issuance.



Property sector: Faster presales and slower land bank 

acquisition ahead
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The HCMC new condo supply is expected to recover 

from 2022F thanks to loosening regulatory bottleneck

SOURCE: CBRE, SAVILLS, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Hanoi new condo supply recovery in 2022-23F, driven by 

a stable contribution from Vinhomes' massive projects 

➢ We forecast a volume-driven recovery in property sector in 2022F, as we believe developers will speed up their contracted sales to improve

cashflow. Developers will likely be more conservative in buying land and reduce their land purchase budgets, in our view.

➢ We think developers may consider co-developing projects with rich cash balance or foreign developers through more JV or associate projects in

2022F amid current tighter funding.

➢ Property developers that have larger available-for-sale products and healthier balance sheets will still enjoy sustainable earnings growths over

FY22-23F.



VNDS Research ‘s recommendations (data on 23/05/2022)
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Ticker Close price
Adjusted target 

price
Dividend yield Upside Recommendation Latest report

TCB 34,850 70,000 0.0% 100.9% ADD Link

KBC 41,000 81,800 0.0% 99.5% ADD Link

SZC 47,700 90,800 3.4% 93.7% ADD Link

HPG 36,750 68,500 0.9% 87.3% ADD Link

PLX 40,250 70,100 7.3% 81.5% ADD Link

VHM 66,700 115,000 2.2% 74.7% ADD Link

VNM 66,300 110,000 5.4% 71.3% ADD Link

PPC 17,700 27,400 12.3% 67.1% ADD Link

CTG 25,000 41,700 0.0% 66.8% ADD Link

DBC 23,200 36,000 6.5% 61.6% HOLD Link

PHR 60,300 88,000 10.9% 56.9% HOLD Link

VPB 29,300 45,800 0.0% 56.3% ADD Link

AST 55,000 85,700 0.0% 55.8% ADD Link

MCH 103,500 157,200 3.8% 55.7% ADD Link

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MzA3ZGM3ODIzOWU4NDBjMjliNmFhOWNhODNmMDIyMTA=/307dc78239e840c29b6aa9ca83f02210-20220210_TCB_update.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDAyMzk=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/Y2E4NjBjZjBkM2E0NGQwODgwNWJkMTgyMzFlOGIxNGI=/ca860cf0d3a44d08805bd18231e8b14b-KBC_EGM_20220210.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDAyMjE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NTJlNDJmZjg4NTk3NDAzZDk1ZWUyOTk1OWQ0NzJmZjE=/52e42ff88597403d95ee29959d472ff1-SZC_Update_20220221.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA2MjA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MTRmN2Y0Nzk1YjdiNGMxOGFhM2YyNzQxMGM2ZTRjMmQ=/14f7f4795b7b4c18aa3f27410c6e4c2d-HPG_Update_20211111.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc5MTU=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/ZTAwYThhMzZmOTgzNDdjMTk5YmRhMTI4MjI3NTNjMjY=/e00a8a36f98347c199bda12822753c26-PLX_Update_20220302.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDEwNTQ=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NGQyZDNlNTQ3Yjk1NGMwOWIwMzBkZGMyYTg5MTY3OWM=/4d2d3e547b954c09b030ddc2a891679c-VHM_Update_20220218.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA1Mzg=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/MzFmMTQ0YWViZmIzNGUyYThkZDc5NzQ3ZTQ3MjM5MjU=/31f144aebfb34e2a8dd79747e4723925-VNM_Update_20221802.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA1NzA=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/Vietnam_Navigating_2H2020_20200703.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NDU1OTk1N2RiZWQxNGYwZWI4MGVlZmU0NzQwYjE1Njk=/4559957dbed14f0eb80eefe4740b1569-CTG_Update_22112021.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzgyMjE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/ZGJjZmRlN2VlOTE4NGM0NGJkMjBjMjdkMWFiMzc2NGE=/dbcfde7ee9184c44bd20c27d1ab3764a-DBC_Update_20220304.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDEyMTA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/YjEyMDdjZjk3Njc0NDRhODkyZDBiOWVkYjU2N2I4NjU=/b1207cf9767444a892d0b9edb567b865-PHR_Update_20220323.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDE3MDg=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/YjQ5MmE1NDNkODM2NDY3YzgxYWU1NGI2NjNjMDU4NzY=/b492a543d836467c81ae54b663c05876-VPB_Update_20220310.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDEzOTI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/YjUzN2JkMmYyN2JkNDgzODhiNjI2OGQ0ZTk3YWI5YjM=/b537bd2f27bd48388b6268d4e97ab9b3-AST_Initiation_20220401.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDE4OTI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/NjczOWI1OThhMjc0NDRkNjljYTU4M2E0MzEyZDY5ZTA=/6739b598a27444d69ca583a4312d69e0-MCH_Update_20220316.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDE1MDU=
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MBB 26,300 40,800 0.0% 55.1% ADD Link

BCG 19,900 29,600 4.0% 52.8% ADD Link

PHP 19,600 29,200 2.8% 51.8% ADD Link

PVD 20,750 31,400 0.0% 51.3% ADD Link

MSH 68,500 100,100 5.1% 51.2% HOLD Link

HDB 24,200 35,900 0.0% 48.3% ADD Link

FMC 55,500 80,300 3.6% 48.2% ADD Link

LPB 14,400 21,200 0.0% 47.2% HOLD Link

ACB 28,450 41,800 0.0% 46.9% ADD Link

POW 12,750 18,600 0.0% 45.9% HOLD Link

VTP 66,900 95,300 2.3% 44.8% ADD Link

NT2 21,650 29,200 9.2% 44.0% ADD Link

GAS 103,500 143,100 3.6% 41.9% ADD Link

PVT 19,500 26,300 5.0% 39.9% ADD Link

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/N2NkZjcyNTY2NDgxNDliYjljOTE1YzNhOWVmYWRhYmU=/7cdf7256648149bb9c915c3a9efadabe-MBB_Earnings%20update_20220429.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDIzMTQ=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MDAzYzViZGRiZmNhNDFmNmE5MzBkY2VhNGQ0NTViZWY=/003c5bddbfca41f6a930dcea4d455bef-BCG_Update_20220307.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDEyNjc=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/PHP_Update_20210804.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/OWNlMTcyN2I4MWQ2NDFiYzk1NzBkYjUzYWUzMmJmODI=/9ce1727b81d641bc9570db53ae32bf82-PVD_Update_20220222.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA2NjQ=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/YTQ3YTc0NjUzNTNmNDAyZmIxZDAxMDAwODkyMDk2YmM=/a47a7465353f402fb1d01000892096bc-Textile_SectorNote_3Q21_20211126.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzgzODU=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/NWUwOWIyOTk2NzBhNDcyZWJjNmE5MzVjNWZlMWI1MDU=/5e09b299670a472ebc6a935c5fe1b505-HDB_Initiation_20220425.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDIxNzg=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/YTQwYjJlNGVjODYwNDg3NjhjMzk5Y2FhMTkxMmZlMzU=/a40b2e4ec86048768c399caa1912fe35-FMC_Initiation_20220426.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDIxODY=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/ODk2ZjFmZGQ5YWE4NDljMzhjMTkwZDQ3ZGYxMjViNjQ=/896f1fdd9aa849c38c190d47df125b64-LPB_Update_03112021.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc1ODA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/NDNkZmMwNDhkZTNhNDk2NmE1NmMyOGYxNTllYmZkMDA=/43dfc048de3a4966a56c28f159ebfd00-ACB_Update_20220216.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA0NDE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/MDk2MzZlMjNkNzlmNDIzMTk5NDJhNjg2MWVlNDRiMDU=/09636e23d79f42319942a6861ee44b05-POW_Update_20220216.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA0Mjc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NTY5MTM1MmM4M2RiNGYxMjg5MGU4OTQ4YzI1MjQ2NTk=/5691352c83db4f12890e8948c2524659-VTP_Update_20210908.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzUyMTI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/N2M4MmRjODg4YjJmNDcwMmI0N2I2NzZmNzY2YWMzZGY=/7c82dc888b2f4702b47b676f766ac3df-NT2_EarningsUpdate_20220124.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDAwNjE=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/GAS_Update_20220504.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/YWY1MWIyOTI3Nzk2NDllYzlhNWVkZGU0OGI3NGIyYmM=/af51b292779649ec9a5edde48b74b2bc-PVT_Update_20220517.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDI2NzA=
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VIB 24,800 34,400 0.0% 38.7% HOLD Link

VRE 27,350 37,800 0.0% 38.2% ADD Link

TPB 30,000 41,100 0.0% 37.0% HOLD Link

MWG 130,800 178,100 0.3% 36.4% ADD Link

KDH 40,900 54,800 1.2% 35.2% ADD Link

ACV 85,600 114,000 0.0% 33.2% ADD Link

GMD 50,500 64,400 5.5% 33.0% HOLD Link

ACG 68,000 88,800 0.6% 31.2% ADD Link

PVS 27,900 35,500 2.1% 29.4% ADD Link

STK 54,500 68,200 2.7% 27.9% ADD Link

VJC 125,000 158,000 0.0% 26.4% ADD Link

PNJ 104,500 131,100 0.7% 26.1% ADD Link

VCB 74,400 93,000 0.0% 25.0% ADD Link

FPT 96,500 118,500 2.1% 24.9% ADD Link

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3MDFjZjM0OTAxNzAxZWQ4OTRkZjAwMDk=/NzdhNzY0NzVjODg0NDkzODllNjNmZGU3ZjYzMzRhZWY=/77a76475c88449389e63fde7f6334aef-VIB_Update_20220302.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDEwODA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/NzZkZWZkNDUzNmRiNGE5OWI2ZmUwMGI0MGJlNjc5NTg=/76defd4536db4a99b6fe00b40be67958-VRE_Update_20220304.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDEyMTU=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/NGVmZTliMTQwOGYxNDY3NDhhZjI5YTMyMjBhZDAyMjE=/4efe9b1408f146748af29a3220ad0221-20220224%20TPB%20update.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA4MTc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/YzJkNTA3ZmI3MmNiNGI4NDhlMzBlMWVhZDFkODIzNjU=/c2d507fb72cb4b848e30e1ead1d82365-MWG_Update_20220311.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDE0Mjc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/MDYyZWE3MDA0NDgzNDExNzk2YTk0MGEwNzJiZDNhYWM=/062ea7004483411796a940a072bd3aac-KDH_Update_20210622.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzIzODM=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/Y2UwYjIxZjJjODc4NGU2MWFkNzU3ZjhmOGU3Yjc5MDI=/ce0b21f2c8784e61ad757f8f8e7b7902-ACV_Updated_20220520.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDI3ODM=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/NmQzNzJjOGNkZGNiNDNjY2E4NGM3MWM4ZGZmNWM4MTc=/6d372c8cddcb43cca84c71c8dff5c817-GMD_Updated_20220429.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDIzMjE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/ZWQzNzBjZDY1MDI1NGRhMDlkMmE2YjcxOWExOWM3MmE=/ed370cd650254da09d2a6b719a19c72a-ACG_initiation_20220425.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDIxNzc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/YmVkNDdhZjdhZmQ4NDlmMzhmNzhkMGYxZjNiNjI5YTY=/bed47af7afd849f38f78d0f1f3b629a6-PVS_Update_20220510.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDI1MTI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MmVhZmI3NTQ2YjRhNGNlZjk2ZWNiM2EzMmE0NzRkYzA=/2eafb7546b4a4cef96ecb3a32a474dc0-STK_update_20220506.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDI0ODA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MmNjNWY0ZjU3Zjg4NGZlYjk1OTc0MjNmMWIzN2MzOTE=/2cc5f4f57f884feb9597423f1b37c391-VJC_Update_20210904.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzE5NjM=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/YjNkZTU3ZDczN2Y0NDBhYThlODEzNjM0NjM3NzViYTA=/b3de57d737f440aa8e81363463775ba0-PNJ_Update_20220516.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDI2MzQ=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/NjljYTcyNzVkNDNjNGFlN2FmZGUwZTg0MjAxZjFmZjk=/69ca7275d43c4ae7afde0e84201f1ff9-VCB_Update_12112021.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc5MjI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3MDFjZjM0OTAxNzAxZWQ4OTRkZjAwMDk=/MGU5Njc0ZDFkN2M3NGYzOWI1MDgwZmM0NDYyNDI4YjE=/0e9674d1d7c74f39b5080fc4462428b1-FPT_Update_20211104.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc2NTE=
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NLG 45,500 56,000 1.6% 24.7% ADD Link

KDC 50,300 61,700 1.2% 23.8% HOLD Link

HDG 46,000 55,100 3.3% 23.0% ADD Link

SCS 168,000 200,800 3.2% 22.8% ADD Link

CRE 31,100 36,100 3.2% 19.3% ADD Link

VHC 90,500 105,600 2.3% 19.0% ADD Link

PTB 103,700 120,000 3.0% 18.7% ADD Link

REE 73,500 85,500 0.4% 16.7% ADD Link

NVL 76,400 89,000 0.0% 16.5% ADD Link

MML 71,900 81,400 0.0% 13.2% HOLD Link

DGC 214,600 233,200 0.8% 9.5% ADD Link

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/M2FhNTViOGE2YjQ1NDU4NGIzYzZlMGU5MTUyNjkzZWQ=/3aa55b8a6b454584b3c6e0e9152693ed-NLG_Update_20220520.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDI3ODI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NGUzNDQ2NDE4M2Q5NGRhMDgzYTBjZGMzYTAyNGU2NGM=/4e34464183d94da083a0cdc3a024e64c-KDC_Update_20220325.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDE3NTA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/YmQyNTI4OWU0YTJiNDVlZmIwNzYxNDIyMGEyZmJlNmU=/bd25289e4a2b45efb07614220a2fbe6e-HDG_Update_20220524.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDI4NTQ=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/YjIzMjYxOGJhZjg4NDQwOGE0OGJhZmM1MTdjZTZiYmE=/b232618baf884408a48bafc517ce6bba-SCS_Update_20220421.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDIxNDY=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/ZmM1YjM4NDRlNzRmNGRmYzkxZTZlNDJiMTVjNWZiZTA=/fc5b3844e74f4dfc91e6e42b15c5fbe0-CRE_Update_20211123.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzgyNjg=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/YzQ3NTRkMWI3OGRiNDM2NmFiMjY4YTRiYjdhNzNiNmQ=/c4754d1b78db4366ab268a4bb7a73b6d-VHC_Update_20220520.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDI3ODY=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NGNjYmNlNWQ2OWE4NGNhMDkzNzkyNzBmOGUzYTI4ZjA=/4ccbce5d69a84ca09379270f8e3a28f0-PTB%20_Update_20220215.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA0MDY=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/MjNkOTIyMmZkOWIwNGQ3MmE5MzliMmI2ZDIxMmQ4MGE=/23d9222fd9b04d72a939b2b6d212d80a-REE_Initiation_20220428.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDIzMDQ=
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This report has been written and distributed by Research Department, VNDIRECT Securities Corporation. The

information contained in this report is prepared from data believed to be correct and reliable at the time of issuance of

this report. Unless otherwise stated, this report is based upon sources that VNDIRECT considers to be reliable. These

sources may include but are not limited to data from the stock exchange or market where the subject security is listed,

or, where appropriate, any other market. Information on the company(ies) are based on published statements,

information disclosure and announcements of the company(ies), and information resulting from our research.

VNDIRECT has no responsibility for the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of such information.

All estimates, projections, forecasts and expression of opinions contained in this report reflect the personal views and

opinions of the analyst(s) responsible for the production of this report. These opinions may not represent the views and

position of VNDIRECT and may change without notice.

This report has been prepared for information purposes only. The information and opinions in this report should not be

considered as an offer, recommendation or solicitation to buy or sell the subject securities, related investments or other

financial instruments. VNDIRECT takes no responsibility for any consequences arising from using the content of this

report in any form.

This report and all of its content belongs to VNDIRECT. No part of this report may be copied or reproduced in any form

or redistributed in whole or in part, for any purpose without the prior written consent of VNDIRECT.
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RECOMMENDATION FRAMEWORK

Stock Ratings Definition:

Add The stock’s total return is expected to reach 15% or higher over the next 12 months.

Hold The stock’s total return is expected to be between negative 10% and positive 15% over the next 12 months.

Reduce The stock’s total return is expected to fall below negative 10% over the next 12 months.

The total expected return of a stock is defined as the sum of the:(i) percentage difference between the target price and the current price and (ii) the forward net dividend yields of the

stock. Stock price targets have an investment horizon of 12 months.

Sector Ratings Definition:

Overweight An Overweight rating means stocks in the sector have, on a market cap-weighted basis, a positive absolute recommendation.

Neutral A Neutral rating means stocks in the sector have, on a market cap-weighted basis, a neutral absolute recommendation.

Underweight An Underweight rating means stocks in the sector have, on a market cap-weighted basis, a negative absolute recommendation.

Country Ratings Definition:

Overweight An Overweight rating means investors should be positioned with an above-market weight in this country relative to benchmark.

Neutral A Neutral rating means investors should be positioned with a neutral weight in this country relative to benchmark.

Underweight An Underweight rating means investors should be positioned with a below-market weight in this country relative to benchmark.
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